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Details of Visit:

Author: PlanetJ
Location 2: Central London Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/02/04 19:30
Duration of Visit: Overnight
Amount Paid: 1000
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Riyana
Website: http://www.riyanaleicester.co.uk
Phone: 07792384934

The Premises:

N/A

The Lady:

Just as beautiful as the last time I had seen her. Asian girl with a beautiful smile and an equally
beautiful body

The Story:

This was the second time I have seen riyana and it was just as memorable as the first. It had been
a year since I last saw her and it was pleasant to see that she still remembered me.

Riyana arrived a couple of minutes before the agreed time and looked stunning. She wore a lovely
little red number which complimented her figure perfectly. We talked for a while and then went
downstairs for a meal. The conversation flowed with ease and again like last time riyana made me
feel comfortable in her company.

We eventually retired back to the room after some more drinks in the bar. I will not go into any detail
regarding what happened next but I will say that she left me begging for more. When I was finally
drained of energy we cuddled up and chatted for a while. Not only is she a looker but also a very
intelligent lady, she could hold a conversation on anything.

We woke up in the morning and boy was I excited. I didn't need to say anything as she had already
sensed this and her hands were already moving downwards. We enjoyed one last moment of
pleasure before breakfast arrived. After breakfast Riyana got ready and left however she has
definately left some wonderful memories. I will look forward to seeing her again soon. 
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